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Abstract: The wireless body sensor network (WBSN) is a wireless communication that might enable
24/7 patient monitoring and health findings through the online platform. Although BSN design
is becoming simpler, building a secure BSN seems to be more challenging than designing conven-
tional solutions, and the recent study provides little guidance to designers and developers. The
proposed study summarizes the multivocal literature study of security mechanisms for BSN. The
investigation found 10,871 academic publications and 697 grey content; duplicates were removed,
and selection criteria were employed, resulting in 73 academic papers and 30 grey publications.
Various conventional security techniques, scope, and security contexts were used to classify the
stated security solutions within each publication. It was crucial to inquire about the frequency of
publications, research methods, security mechanisms, and contexts to answer the proposed questions.
Our survey concludes that security methods and assessments are categorized into 15 categories, with
the most frequently referenced being authentication and authorization; the majority of strategies
concentrate on preventing and mitigating security breaches, with a limited number of works focusing
on detection and recovery; and the techniques used to conduct the survey vary between the two
types of publications. This evaluation might be the first step toward making the BSN platform more
consistent by giving professionals and researchers a complete set of security strategies and methods.
Experts will apply these solutions to fix security issues while establishing a trustworthy BSN after
they have been identified through the process of discovering the most commonly utilized security
solutions.

Keywords: body sensor network; security mechanisms; security solutions; multivocal literature
review

1. Introduction

Since individuals worldwide are concerned about their health, the body sensor net-
work assists with collecting essential body details of an individual through sensing devices.
Although the wireless body sensor network (WBSN) has elicited great interest in environ-
mental and medical applications, safety and privacy are still significant issues [1]. Due to
the fact that it is distant, there are possibilities for various challenges, such as lack of energy,
degraded platform’s capability, and fake concern. Furthermore, the data shared through
the wireless body sensor network (WBSN) are subject to various harmful threats [2].

While the patient’s status is transferred between the physician and patients, any
intruder can intercept incoming packets between traversing via wireless signals and rebuild
the results. This could put the lives of patients in danger. Any patient with a socially
unacceptable condition should have their details handled carefully. As a result, we must
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ensure that the confidentiality and anonymity of any type of information are protected and
transmitted securely. As a result, different intrusion prevention techniques are needed to
protect against these assaults. The guarantee of the security and safety of the information
obtained has been critical. According to experts, BSN has been the target of numerous
assaults in recent decades, ranging from specific functions to the overall network. As
a result, experts continually develop new adaptations and combinations of traditional
security procedures to defend against these assaults. Security is a significant issue for BSNs,
according to surveys. Similarly, several studies [3–5] have revealed a general shortage of
studies in BSN protection.

The scholars previously published systematic literature mapping (SLM) of BSN se-
curity features, highlighting the immensely unexplored skills and experience of scientific
literature experts [6]. Although earlier surveys of security checks research exist for BSN [7,8],
we could not find any that included grey literature (GLR). The article addresses this gap by
conducting surveys of source papers in academics and GLR as well as discussing multivocal
literature review (MLR) of security mechanisms in BSNs. According to the scholars [9],
the most commonly used and approved description of GLR is literature obtained in all
areas of government, academic institutions, companies, and economy, in both traditional
and digital formats, which is not only governed by conventional publishers, i.e., where
publications may not be the main activity of the manufacturing body. MLRs are a type of
systematic literature review (SLR) that include knowledge from a range of resources, such
as scientific research (i.e., academia “papers”) and corporate “grey” literature (i.e., blog
posts, white papers, videos, presentations, etc.).

The proposed study is a multivocal literature study that was conducted on security
methods for BSN. In total, the assessment discovered 10,871 academic publications and
697 pieces of grey content. Following the exclusion of duplicates and the adoption of
selection criteria, the research obtained 73 academic articles and 30 grey articles. When
classifying the specified security solutions inside each article, different standard security
methodologies, scope, and security scenarios were evaluated. To obtain answers to the
posed issues, it was essential to ask questions regarding the number of publications, the
techniques of research, the safety procedures, and the contexts. The results of our survey
demonstrate that security mechanisms and evaluations are divided into 15 categories,
with authentication and authorization being the most commonly mentioned. The mass of
strategies focuses on avoiding and alleviating security flaws, while only a small number of
works focus on detecting and recovering.

By providing experts and researchers with a comprehensive collection of security tac-
tics and procedures, this review could be the first step toward making the BSN framework
more reliable. After researching the most often used security solutions, experts will use
these solutions to fix security concerns and build a trusted BSN.

The following sections constitute the rest of this article: Section 2 summarizes the
security issues confronting BSN; Section 3 highlights the related research; Section 4 dis-
cusses the article’s methodology; Section 5 outlines the findings; Section 6 identifies future
research directions; Section 7 identifies application examples for our multivocal literature
review; Section 8 discusses validity concerns; and Section 9 summarizes the findings.

2. Security in Wireless Body Sensor Network

A patient’s medical state can be monitored using telemonitoring systems. The rising
expense of medical services, the increasing elderly population, and the rise in chronic
disease patients worldwide are increasing demands for alternatives in the healthcare sector.
Due to these challenges, conventional health care cannot achieve the needed flexibility.
As a result, high-performance, low-cost, and appropriate care solutions are required. The
wireless body sensor network (WBSN) is a wireless platform that allows sensors attached
to a patient’s body to communicate to monitor the body’s essential parameters and sur-
roundings. The use of wireless sensor nodes in public healthcare tracking opens doors for
delivering superior patient care. For example, at-risk individuals with a background of
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heart problems or aged individuals who live independently can be monitored using various
sensors. These sensors allow physicians to diagnose diseases more efficiently by providing
ongoing, long-term tracking in an invisible manner [10]. A body sensor network or BSN is
a collection of sensors placed on the person’s body to gather physiological signals [11].

In recent research and industry, the design and implementation of these WBSN ap-
proaches to health monitoring have received increased interest. This focus is primarily
driven by the high cost of health care and recent advances in the manufacturing of micro-
health applications and new technologies, such as the internet of things (IoT), contributing
to the 5G main obstacles. An explicit approach to handling the basic software design and
validation should be advantageous for building and maintaining these systems. At various
spots, the sensors observe and compare the circumstances. Environmental (e.g., pollution
levels, weather, and moisture) and essential human functions are typical examples (e.g.,
heart and brain signals). A WSN can sense, process, and communicate. To acquire data
on the centralized environment, diverse WSN-based monitoring applications have been
created in many application sectors. Defense applications [11], global warming tracking
applications [12], applications in submarine networking [13], and applications in health
monitoring [14] are only a few examples.

Regardless of these applications, security has become a significant challenge. The
system must ensure the security and privacy of the collected individual health data. Decom-
posing activity results in an increase in the platform’s flaws and renders it more complex to
implement the security architecture. This has resulted in a number of BSN privacy discus-
sions, the most important of which are discussed and taken in context hereinafter [15].

The developers in [16] suggested a secure platform based on heart rate frequency. They
used the measurements of the inter-pulse periods to build binary patterns from the beats.
In 8 s, they generated a 128-bit sequence using ECG records from the MIT-BIH arrhythmia
dataset. As a result, they could minimize the time it took to generate a random sequence of
bits. The fundamental issue of employing a heartbeat as a security measure is inconsistent
over time. The person’s health records should be protected to avoid information misuse,
and the patients should be able to reach the practitioner at the appropriate time and
without delay. Secure key management in WBAN (SEKBAN) is an innovative approach
that addresses security issues at three stages. By constructing keys relying on the ECG
signal, this suggested technique protects the data’s privacy [17].

Depending on the ECG monitor, the researchers in [17] offer a body sensor network
encryption and user authentication (BSN-EUA) approach. The BSN-EUA method provides
fingerprint recognition for identity verification, and all of a person’s health-related activities
are logged on the handset. The descriptive properties of the electrocardiogram (ECG) are
employed as a recognized fingerprint feature all through the access control mechanism.
When modest alterations are required to modify the cryptography technique on the sensor’s
side, rapid social security protocols are provided across all approved sensors. The research
results reveal that the proposed method meets the required privacy standards. The authors
in [18] presented a symmetric security technique for WBAN that uses the ECG wave to
produce and deliver the secret key. WBAN nodes should sense the ECG data using a
synchronization approach to make the security key. The stability of the suggested method
is demonstrated using formal and informal security assessments.

Any breach would not only harm the patients’ security, but it might also put their
lives at risk. For example, providing physicians with a misleading ECG sensor readout
may result in inappropriate actions that are potentially hazardous to patients. When a
mechanical insulin pump receives a faulty or corrupted signal, it may deliver an excessive
amount of insulin into the patient’s veins. WBAN is vulnerable to a wide range of assaults,
from interior to exterior, passive to active.

In terms of addressing potential security issues, all of the studies listed above reference
security measures that range from conventional security mechanisms, such as encryption
and authentication to intrusion detection systems (IDSs) and trust management solutions
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(TMSs). For WBANs to be a success and widely adopted, developers must focus on security
solutions and authentication mechanisms for data and services.

3. Related Work

Two research projects have investigated the work performed on the security services
of BSN. WBSN and its infrastructure were discussed extensively by the researchers in [19].
They discuss the safety and security concerns, provide alternatives to the security threats,
and outline the authentication technique employed.

A thorough study of the WBAN technology exists in terms of safety and privacy
vulnerabilities, as well as their solutions, followed by suggested research approaches and
unresolved questions [20]. The authors review the most recent WBANs signcryption se-
curity mechanisms in order that the academic community benefits from the study efforts,
which include the identification and comparison of all WBANs sector signcryption mecha-
nisms [21]. These results will be used to compare the various signcryption security methods
that are already available on the market and to evaluate the previously suggested solution
for WBANs. A few of these major research challenges, in which researchers confront to
create the security mechanisms of WBANs, are also highlighted in the survey.

The authors of [22] provide a comprehensive review of conventional routing protocols
in WBSN as well as their benefits and drawbacks, thus further providing a framework
for improving a more efficient routing protocol in WBSN. The authors only focus on BSN
routing protocols and ignore the authentication scheme. The authors of [23] aim to convey
the latest advances in various facets of wireless body area sensor networks, including
communication structures, WBASN applications, coding frameworks, security concerns,
and energy-efficient routing algorithms. They attempted to cover the most recent advances,
while also discussing the radio channel technologies for these networks. Moreover, future
perspectives and obstacles are mentioned.

A comprehensive analysis of WBSN routing algorithms based on current specifications
and articles is proposed [24]. Initially, the authors present an in-depth understanding of
WBSN and its associated technology. Following that, the distinguishing features of WBSN
and its approaches are demonstrated. Moreover, routing challenges are investigated as a
source of motivation for forthcoming WBAN advancement. Traditional routing protocols
are temperature aware, QoS aware, security-aware, cluster-based, cross-layered based, and
posture-based. In addition, 53 publications that focus on the most significant parameters
are examined, such as energy consumption, end-to-end delay, temperature rise, mobil-
ity, metrics, and packet delivery, but not latency, path loss, stability or energy efficiency.
Moreover, this research is not a multivocal study.

Previous research thoroughly modeled security measures in WBSNs based on ALR.
This paper is a substantial extension that covers a broader range of topics (not only tech-
niques) and considers GLR.

4. Research Protocol

Multivocal literature review (MLR) [25] is a SLR survey that accepts data from ALR
and GLR. This research aims to act as a bridge between academic papers and indus-
trial/practical expertise. Whereas solely basic research studies cannot provide significant
determinations about complex information and a global or state background for distinctions
in implementation, MLR stands in the deficit. Not all SLRs would even have to include GL
toward becoming MLRs. Still, if the scope is expanded, including GL, and tends to add
value and benefits to the studies, scientists might also consider reviewing MLR.

A substantial limited scholarly literature is available on BSNs [26–28]. Since the
coverage of BSNs is very diverse and open to interpretation, our findings suggest that
GL can provide substantial benefits to experts along with scholarly literature. Several
researchers, companies, and internet sources missed GL in previous studies. These sources
can include scientific research and publications and a broad range of unpublished non-
research literature, including blog posts, white papers, presentation videos, and tools
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available online for free. Moreover, the BSN is a research area of both scientific and practical
concern, where studies on the topic have been dramatically broadened over the last decade.

Furthermore, to my knowledge, very few MLR studies have been conducted on
this problem to date. As a result, we decided to perform research using Garousi’s MLR
recommendations. The following six steps are considered during the MLR process:

• Define the main study question, search process, and search query;
• Describe inclusion/exclusion standards;
• Search the relevant databases;
• Filtration techniques among the established publications;
• Review of articles that passed the filtration process;
• Summarize the results and conclusions.

The following subsections cover the article’s design and the results of its
implementation.

4.1. Objective and Research Questions

The whole MLR aims to gather and categorize security mechanisms and assessments
for BSNs that have been suggested in academia and GLR. Herein, we offer a variety of
research questions (RQs) to assist us in accomplishing the objectives. Most of the research
is devoted to acquiring, evaluating, and categorizing security mechanisms (RQ1 to RQ4).
Moreover, we developed several RQs concerning the content itself, as this is the initial
attempt to thoroughly evaluate academic and grey articles (RQ1 to RQ4). The research
questions are as follows:

RQ1: How much has the number of security-related BSN articles changed over the
period?

RQ2: Which research approaches are used to investigate BSN safety?
RQ3: In BSN, which security strategies and security scope have been introduced?
RQ4: With what security domains have work been conducted?

4.2. Selection Process

In this research, the essential processes for exploring and evaluating publications in
the multivocal analysis process are demonstrated in Figure 1. The procedures are described
in the subheadings below.

4.3. Selection Process

We searched seven essential virtual libraries accessed at 20th April 2022 for papers in
the scholarly research: Science Direct (Science Direct: https://www.sciencedirect.com/),
IEEE Xplore (IEEE Xplore: https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/Xplore/home.jsp), Wiley (Wiley:
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/), Scopus (Scopus: https://www.scopus.com), Springer
Link (Springer Link: https://link.springer.com/), and ACM Digital Library (ACM Digital
Library: https://dl.acm.org/). Additionally, we used standard search engines, such as
Google, to discover publications in the GLR. Assessments, working studies, official records,
fact sheets, films, and reviews are all examples of GLR publications. GLR works have been
conducted by examining search queries on search engines, as proposed by [25]. Moreover,
we used the instructions in [29] to create an organized search query, which was driven by
the research goals to investigate digital libraries and search engine results, as follows:

Search Query: ((“body sensor network”) OR (“Body Area Network”)) AND ((“pri-
vacy”) OR (“security”) OR (“safety”) OR (“integrity”)) AND ((“challenges”) OR (“Issues”)
OR (“Problems”)).

4.3.1. Source Selection

To ensure that only relevant sources are selected for further review, we established the
following factors for inclusion and exclusion.

https://www.sciencedirect.com/
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/Xplore/home.jsp
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/
https://www.scopus.com
https://link.springer.com/
https://dl.acm.org/
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Inclusion Factors

• Sources that are relevant to secure body sensor network;
• Sources that focus on secure body sensor network;
• Studies that find alternatives, approaches, prevention systems or other security-related

activities;
• English-language studies;
• Journal and conference papers, standards and white papers, and reports published by

reputable organizations.

Exclusion Factors

• Intermediate or tertiary research (literature reviews, surveys, and other types of
research);

• Articles in which the entire text is not accessible;
• Tutorials, opinions, and different types of research (only for scholarly papers);
• Studies that do not provide detailed information about BSN security;
• Textbooks and duplicate sources.
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4.3.2. Articles Selection

In this investigation, four phases guided the selection of literature. The first step is
to review the titles and abstracts in the query results to compile a list of potential sites.
Duplicates are eliminated in stage 2, and in stage 3, appropriate sources are identified
by analyzing the entire content of the previously selected sources. Finally, in stage 4, the
materials that match the inclusion requirements and satisfy the quality evaluation are
reviewed.

4.3.3. Acquisition and Compilation of Data

We retrieved and recorded the essential data from the primary publications of GLR
scholarly papers and articles upon selection from the academic papers. Initially, we ex-
tracted metadata, which included the name, year of issue, destination type for scholarly
articles, and source category for GLR, among other areas.
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5. Findings

Using MLR, we determined the best techniques for securing BSN. After presenting
the findings of the MLR scan, we provided a brief description of the materials that were
selected. Then, we provided a list of techniques that have been found following MLR
data analysis. In February 2022, the investigation was finally concluded. The most recent
publications discovered between December 2017 and 2021 were covered in the research.

In this study, the selection process included four stages. During the initial screening
procedure, 10,871 sources were retrieved from all digital libraries. In the first selection stage
548 sources were selected and in the second stage 433 articles were chosen. Then, in the
third selection stage 321 articles and in the fourth selection stage 73 articles were selected.
A summary of these findings can be seen in Table 1.

Table 1. MLR search results.

Database Resource Initial Search First Stage Second Stage Third Stage Fourth Stage

Science Direct 1662 57 57 49 18

IEEE Xplore 717 62 58 58 16

Wiley 488 39 14 8 5

Scopus 4425 177 158 136 18

Springer 3245 194 129 48 8

ACM Digital Library 334 19 17 17 8

Total 10,871 548 433 321 73

Table 2 lists the excellency criteria used to evaluate each research. With the following
question: “Is this excellency factor accomplished?”, we used a five-point scale to rate
each article (strongly agree, agree, neither agree nor disagree, disagree, and strongly
disagree). Some perspectives were provided on the distinctions between scholarly (white)
and industrial (grey) literature from the excellency evaluation of the data source. Figure 2
contains the findings of the excellency evaluation for academic and GLR for each standard
as a proportion of the relevant overall review of papers. The majority of all ALR articles
(91%) explicitly explained their study objective; each one of them categorized the addressed
security breaches openly. Additionally, the majority of them (93%) described quite explicitly
the security feature offered. Sixty-seven percent of GLR articles are compiled on trusted
web pages, but only a portion of the remainder (17%) are not dated. Moreover, around half
of the articles (49%) offer background, and 2/3 (67%) analyze the problem discussed by
their security mechanism.

Table 2. Excellence criteria for publications.

EC # Criteria

For Academic Literature: conduct the research

EC1 have well-defined research objectives?

EC2 describe the problem considered by the security solution?

EC3 illustrate the security solution?

For Grey Literature: conduct the study

EC4 obtained from a trustworthy publishing institution?

EC5 have a clearly stated date?

EC6 present the background where the security solution is used?

EC7 provide the problem addressed by the security solution?
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According to the report’s results, it can be beneficial and challenging to incorporate
GLR into the systematic review since the evidence is based on personal views and expe-
riences. For instance, when describing the research methodology, we may come across
lower-quality reports. This must be considered at each stage of the study. Table 3 out-
lines the information extraction strategy used in this analysis and illustrates the metadata
generated for each publication type. A peer review is conducted to ensure accurate results.

Table 3. Metadata for extracting article details (GLR: Grey literature; ALR: Academic literature).

RQ Data Field Definition Origin

ID Code (“A” for academic literature and “G” for grey literature),
along with serial numbers starting at 1 ALR/GLR

Title Title of study ALR/GLR

Type Publication type (journal, conference) ALR

Date Year of article publication ALR/GLR

URL URL of publication GLR

Publisher Source of publication (company, communication, community,
blog, thesis/dissertation) GLR

Contribution type The report, blog post, presentation, white paper, video, audio GLR

RQ1 Articles frequency number of publications per year ALR/GLR

RQ2 Methodology

Literature type (evaluation, validation, novel solution, opinion
paper, personal experience)

Verification type (case study, simulation, performance analysis,
descriptive examples, not mentioned)

Methodological approach (block structure, logic, sequence
diagram, class diagram, formation diagram, use case model, text

only, code, proper analysis)

ALR/GLR
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Table 3. Cont.

RQ Data Field Definition Origin

RQ3 Categories of Security
solutions

Security mechanism reported in the studies analyzed
Security scope: Focus of an analysis study ALR/GLR

RQ4 Security domains Prevention, mitigation, detection, recovery ALR/GLR

5.1. RQ1: Articles Frequency

The definitive collection of publications contains 73 ALR articles, numbered from A1
to A73, and 30 GLR articles, numbered from G1 to G30 (see Tables 4 and 5). In Figure 3, a
straightforward upswing growth can be observed in the number of publications from both
types of content. The rise in involvement and competence in the issue can be related to the
interests and mastery of both communities. Each year in the survey, journal writings and
conference papers are statistically tied to scholarly papers (see Figure 4). The number of
articles presented at conferences has increased steadily; however, the amount of literature
published in journals has grown considerably more rapidly. In the timespan investigated,
there were 73% journal articles and 22% conference presentations. Each year, articles on
professional communities have ranked first in the GLR dataset (see Figure 5), with a blog
post in second place. G1 and G2 are the first community articles on protected BSN (2017).
The number of articles published in professional communities reached its peak in 2019 and
fell in 2020, but the slack was most rewarded by the articles published in companies’ blogs.

Table 4. Primary studies in GLR were accessed on 25 April 2022.

ID Year Title Type URL

G1 2017 IoT Technology Innovations in Healthcare COMMUNITY https://bit.ly/3srScKF
G2 2017 Addressing Security Issues in Connected Healthcare COMMUNITY https://bit.ly/3GAtLQ7

G3 2018 Telemedicine privacy risks and security
considerations COMPANY https://bit.ly/3ozCtIy

G4 2018 Telehealth Security: Protect Patient Information and
Your Practice BLOG https://bit.ly/3Ba0WJp

G5 2018 Securing Telehealth Remote Patient Monitoring
Ecosystem COMMUNITY https://bit.ly/3rAYOqK

G6 2019 Enabling covert body-area network using
electro-quasistatic human body communication COMMUNITY https://bit.ly/3BfRWCv

G7 2019 Scientists Design a Network That Lives Inside Your
Body COMPANY https://bit.ly/33difgc

G8 2019 Standardizing Smart Body Area Networks COMPANY https://bit.ly/3LdK5tI
G9 2019 Making the ‘human-body Internet’ more effective BLOG https://bit.ly/3379gNo

G10 2019 Low Power Network for Wireless Body Sensors COMMUNITY https://bit.ly/3HKFugI

G11 2019 Securing Telehealth Remote Patient Monitoring
Ecosystem COMPANY https://bit.ly/3uJrD6i

G12 2020 Coronavirus challenges remote networking COMMUNICATION https://bit.ly/3Bc0zOn
G13 2020 TURNING THE BODY INTO A WIRE BLOG https://bit.ly/3uBZVII
G14 2020 Data Security: Telehealth’s Achilles Heel? COMPANY https://bit.ly/3GAgJlN

G15 2020 The Privacy and security issues of expanding
Telehealth BLOG https://bit.ly/3sveriG

G16 2020 The Future of Care Is Telehealth, But Security Risks
Could Slow Service Adoption BLOG https://bit.ly/3rBdrdN

G17 2020 Monthly Healthcare News Roundup: The State of
Healthcare Data Breaches in 2020 BLOG https://bit.ly/3HFfmUn

G18 2020 Telehealth Privacy and Security COMMUNITY https://bit.ly/3sl8QeM

G19 2020 Telehealth data breaches to worsen as adoption
skyrockets COMMUNICATION https://zd.net/3oCiLvs

G20 2021 Beyond Wearable Devices: Internet of Bodies (IoB) BLOG https://bit.ly/3uxGPDH

G21 2021 Next-Generation Cardiac Wearables and Implantable
Will Integrate into WBSN COMMUNICATION https://bit.ly/3uCovtc

https://bit.ly/3srScKF
https://bit.ly/3GAtLQ7
https://bit.ly/3ozCtIy
https://bit.ly/3Ba0WJp
https://bit.ly/3rAYOqK
https://bit.ly/3BfRWCv
https://bit.ly/33difgc
https://bit.ly/3LdK5tI
https://bit.ly/3379gNo
https://bit.ly/3HKFugI
https://bit.ly/3uJrD6i
https://bit.ly/3Bc0zOn
https://bit.ly/3uBZVII
https://bit.ly/3GAgJlN
https://bit.ly/3sveriG
https://bit.ly/3rBdrdN
https://bit.ly/3HFfmUn
https://bit.ly/3sl8QeM
https://zd.net/3oCiLvs
https://bit.ly/3uxGPDH
https://bit.ly/3uCovtc
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Table 4. Cont.

ID Year Title Type URL

G22 2021 Wearable patch could predict the risk of stroke and
heart attacks COMMUNICATION https://bit.ly/3Je3skF

G23 2021 Apple watch series seven might come with body
temperature monitor, Glicose sensors COMMUNICATION https://bit.ly/35PimPM

G24 2021 Wearables, Body Sensor Networks, Smart Portable
Devices BLOG https://bit.ly/3LifECJ

G25 2021 Global Body Area Network Market (2021 to 2030) BLOG https://bit.ly/361bPSk

G26 2021 Researchers discover how to stick sensors to skin
without adhesive COMMUNITY https://bit.ly/3JiM4LH

G27 2021 This Implant Could One Day Control Your Sleep and
Wake Cycles COMMUNICATION https://bit.ly/3JiM5iJ

G28 2021 Securing Telehealth Remote Patient Monitoring
Ecosystem COMPANY https://bit.ly/3GBLx5J

G29 2021 Blockchain in Telemedicine COMMUNITY https://bit.ly/3gAn99T
G30 2021 ENSURING THE CYBER SECURITY OF TELEHEALTH BLOG https://bit.ly/3HCh7BK

Table 5. Studies in ALR.

Year ID References

2017 A1, A2, A3, A4, A5, A6, A7, A8 [30–37]
2018 A9, A10, A11, A12, A13, A14, A15, A16, A17, A18, A19, A20, A21, A22, A23, A24 [38–52]
2019 A25, A26, A27, A28, A29, A30, A31, A32 [53–61]

2020 A33, A34, A35, A36, A37, A38, A39, A40, A41, A42, A43, A44, A45, A46, A47, A48, A49, A50, A51, A52,
A53, A54 [62–82]

2021 A55, A56, A57, A58, A59, A60, A61, A62, A63, A64, A65, A67, A68, A69, A70, A71, A72, A73 [83–104]
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Figure 3. Relevant publications per year for academic (ALR) and grey (GLR) literature, from 2017 to
2021.

In the final score, 33% of articles appeared in blog posts, 27% were on professional
communities, 20% were on the company’s website, and the remaining 20% were published
on communications channels. Blog posts are still an excellent place to keep up with current
advances from experts, but with rigorous viewpoints.

5.2. RQ2: Methodological Approaches

The studies from academic and GLR were classified as research type, validation type
or methodologies used.
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5.2.1. Research Types

Evaluation, validation, novel research, opinion papers, and individual experience are
considered for inclusion in the final selections from academia and the GLR. The evaluative
study focuses on analyzing an issue in practice or the adoption of an approach in practice.
When a solution proposal has not yet been implemented, validation research examines its
properties. A complete validation of the novel solution is not required, which suggests an
alternative approach and argues for its validity. An opinion paper is a piece of writing that
expresses the writer’s thoughts on a particular topic. Personal experience articles focus on
“what” rather than “why”.

The targets and issues of each paper were accumulated and then categorized in the
above list of categories. Figure 6 depicts the distribution of academic and grey studies from
2017 to 2021 by categorization. Additionally, over two-thirds (66%) of academia address
BSN security issues (see Figure 7). Thirty-three percent of academic research focused on
security features that have yet to be applied (see Figure 7). The goal of this research team
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is to generate new ideas for BSN security measures. Security mechanisms that have been
incorporated are evaluated in primary analyses of academic papers (38%) by the third
team. These primary studies used empirical research to better understand the benefits and
drawbacks of various BSN security measures.
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Only 10% of the validation studies shown in Figure 8 can be found in the GLR. From
the information published, 20% demonstrated an author’s personal view on how specific
security measures should be implemented. Studies based on assessment research, personal
opinions, and novel solutions to BSN security problems comprised another group with an
increased prevalence (23%).

5.2.2. Validation Types

Case studies, simulations, performance analysis, and descriptive examples are valida-
tion types. Primarily, all academic published research provide the type of validation (see
Figure 9). Performance assessment (63%) and simulation (53%) are the most commonly
used methods for testing and verifying. Numerous types of validation are used in a few
cases, such as the A33 case study and simulation and A42 simulation and performance
analysis. In 2020, performance analysis was the most popular method, but in 2021, simula-
tion was the most common approach. For each study, Figures 7 and 8 summarize research
methodologies, including validation and research types for every academic and GLR study.
Only 46% of GLR publications cover this topic, and descriptive examples are used when it
comes to validation.

5.2.3. Methodologies

Block structure (67%) is the most common method of describing a solution pictorially
(45%) in scholarly articles. Class (16%), sequence (34%), formation (15%), and use case
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model (26%) are some of the UML diagrams that the articles use. Only 22% make use of
logic, while 20% focus entirely on the text and 18% make use of code.
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Figure 7. Summary of methodological approaches to ALR. At the Y-axis, abbreviations used for
validation types are CS: Case study; S: Simulation; PA: Performance analysis; PC: Proof of concept;
Nill: Not mentioned, and for research types abbreviations are EV: Evaluation; VA: Validation; NS:
Novel solution; PE: Personal experience.
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Figure 8. Summary of methodological approaches to GLR. In Y-axis, abbreviations used for research
types are EV: Evaluation; NS: Novel solution; OP: Opinion paper; PE: Personal experience, and for
validation types abbreviations are EP: Example and NS: Not specified.
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Figure 9. Validation types of research in ALR.

Grey publications strongly rely on text content (32%) and block structure (27%) or
even only on sequence diagrams (23%). A code had just been presented by one publication
(3%). Methodologies used throughout the grey and academic literature review are shown
in Figures 10 and 11, respectively. Figure 12 depicts the methodology used in academic
and grey fields along with the year. The sophistication of security mechanisms necessitates
a greater depth of understanding, which is why practitioners are underutilizing designs.
This flaw could open the door to additional attacks in the future.
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Figure 12. Methodologies used for the academic (ALR) and grey (GLR) literature studies. The
abbreviations used are BS: Block structure; L: Logic; SD: Sequence diagram; CD: Class diagram; FD:
Formation diagram; UCM: Use case model; TO: Text only; C: Code; PA: Proper analysis.

5.3. RQ3: Categories of Security Solutions

The categorization of security mechanisms included authorization, authentication,
access control, secure transmission, filtering, monitoring, execution control, and secure
data management. Moreover, categories of security scope have been provided to consider
security requirements that do not directly correlate to mechanisms, such as implementation
security, security evaluation, threat modeling, generic security architecture, and secure
application. The possible strategies for BSN security are demonstrated in Figure 13 regard-
ing the distribution of security measures and the scope of protection. Figure 14 depicts
the evolution of academic and GLR reports on security scopes and security mechanisms
throughout the years studied. In the subsequent subsections, we will look at the findings
for each of the research papers’ chosen security mechanisms and scopes.
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5.3.1. Security Mechanisms

Users’ access to system resources is referred to as authorization. Approximately 17%
of the grey writings and 32% of the ALR discuss methods for achieving authorization.
Identification of participants is the goal of the authentication mechanism. Tracking and
monitoring can only take place if a user has an identity. In our data analysis, we discovered
that 20% of the publications and 45% of ALR reported alternative solutions that use identity
management to improve BSN confidentiality. Access control is the validation of an entity’s
legitimation to use resources implicitly in this concept. For a complete access control system
to work, authentication and authorization must be in place. Twenty three percent of GLR
and 29% of ALR in our dataset included some form of access control in security measures.

Encrypted communications and strong authentication are the most common methods
for ensuring secure communications. The encrypted information is sent from the origin
and decrypted at the target to retain burglars from having to read them. A safe link is
established through authentication and authorization. A few methods to ensure a secure
connection are reported in 29% of ALR and 27% in publications. Communication among a
webpage is potentially harmful; it can be restricted through filtration. Firewalls of various
kinds are typically used in this process. Ultimately, we found a minimum percentage
of grey and ALR, i.e., 7% and 9%, respectively, that focus on filtering. In general, this
demonstrates that filtering is not adapted for use in the security of BSNs.

The purpose of monitoring is to identify unusual behavior that could indicate an
attack. Strategies of this type are found in only 20% (in grey publications) and 16% (in
academic publications). Process interruption is prevented by execution control, which limits
a process’s execution to a particular execution scope, in which only authorized assets can
be used. Only 13% of literature in the grey publications and 23% in ALR confirmed its use.
It is necessary to have a system for keeping track of authentication and authorization rules.
These key attributes would be at risk if this information was not secured. Twenty seven
percent of academic and 23% of grey sources cited in the BSN security studies considered
managing security information.
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Figure 13. Security mechanisms and security scope identified in studies of academic and GLR.
The abbreviations used are At: Authorization; Au: Authentication; AC: Access control; ST: Secure
transmission; F: Filtering; M: Monitoring; EC: Execution control; SDM: Security data management;
IS: Implementation security; SE: Security evaluation; TM: Threat modeling; GSA: Generic security
architecture; SA: Secure application.

5.3.2. Security Scope

Technologies and other design details influenced implementation security. ALR
reported 33% of this research. The GLR indicates 13% of research on implementation
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security. Security evaluation is used in roughly half of all grey and ALR. Threat modeling
indicates defining and enumerating threats for a specific platform. Threats leverage system
weaknesses, and some research focus on finding defects. Only 10% of GLR papers consider
threat modeling, while 25% of academic studies do not.

The general security architecture of BSN is covered in articles, including security
standards, secure advancement cycles, and protection design patterns. General security
architecture is described in 33% of grey and 27% of academic papers. Lower-level layers
must only enforce limitations defined at a higher-level of application security. Application
ambiguity should be kept in mind throughout the application development lifecycle.
Application security mechanisms were reported in only 34% of scholarly articles, but in
GLR, the number is 20%.
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5.4. RQ4: Security Contexts

According to their security contexts, academic and GLR security solutions are classified
in Figure 15. Sixty-seven percent of the strategies in the GLR and 49% of the ALR describe
security mechanisms that seek to avoid threats and mitigate (30% and 60%, respectively).
Only 15% of the ALR and 6% of the grey publications describe frameworks other than
those focusing on detection and recovery of breaches (8% in the ALR, while 6% in the GLR).
Figures 16 and 17 illustrate a summary of each of the findings in ALR and GLR.
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Figure 17. Review of the security scope and security mechanisms reported by each study in the
GLR. The abbreviations are At: Authorization; Au: Authentication; AC: Access control; ST: Secure
transmission; F: Filtering; M: Monitoring; EC: Execution control; IS: Implementation security; GSA:
Generic security architecture.

6. Proposed Research Implications

From our findings, we can conclude that there are several potential directions for the
upcoming research.

6.1. Few Works on Attack Detection

Very little progress has been made in the field of attack detection. In general, threat
detection systems are used to analyze data traffic to diagnose the behavior of breaches.
For instance, articles A9 and A17 are monitoring systems explicitly designed to identify
anomalies in BSN implementation. However, more effort is necessary. Comprehensively
scanning incidents on BSN to assess their behaviors in a specific monitoring system might
be an exciting approach.

6.2. Secure BSN Application Development

Reliable applications are crucial from a functional standpoint. A comprehensive
technique of developing secure applications is lacking, despite the numerous studies on
safeguarding specific components of a system. Therefore, we need a general and complete
development methodology for secured application.

6.3. Lack of Attention on Attack Recovery

There is a deficit of assault recovery approaches in academic and commercial literature.
This can be reflected in the fact that current ways to restore network threats do not focus
on the particular strategy used to design the systems. In the case of running a system
partitioned into several BSN areas, it is necessary to have a backup that can be restored in
the event of a significant disruption. This is primarily concerned with assuring that the
software is always available. According to the findings, the regular operation will have to
be suspended, but only reading activities are allowed to verify that the entire content of
every BSN section is stable. This seems to be an issue that should be given more significant
consideration.
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6.4. Adaptation of Reliable Technology

Prior to use, the devices should guarantee genuineness and trustworthiness. Addition-
ally, the equipment should use authorized domains to guarantee smooth implementation of
programs and the secure storing of digital certificates. When it comes to sensitive material,
such as those received by BSN, this seems to be a vital implication to focus on hardware
privacy.

7. Potential Applications of Proposed MLR

The results of our MLR should be helpful to guide practitioners and researchers in the
following possible applications:

7.1. To Publish New Security Mechanisms of BSN

Scholars can minimize replicating previous research while writing and publishing
“innovative” algorithms or privacy evaluations if they become familiar with relevant early
studies. Problems with existing approaches, such as their inefficiencies, might encourage
innovation. Furthermore, this collection of study directions can point to places where a
large amount of work has not been conducted, which might give rise to novel work. These
strategies can serve as a starting point for identifying acceptable dimensions, methodologies,
and areas of expertise for new studies. The categorization of the validation techniques
utilized by other scholars might provide a portfolio of choices for validating the latest
findings.

7.2. To Solve BSN Security Design Problems

The insights of our assessment can be used to evaluate advanced techniques, and
then choose and reapply the most relevant one for addressing development difficulties
in BSN solutions. Designers can use our categorization system and its findings at any
stage of development: The structures of the evaluation stage and the initial designing
and implementing phase should be examined for adequate safety restrictions. Secondly,
designers can look at existing models for motivation.

7.3. To Communicate and Search for New Ideas

BSN professionals and academics can use our classification results as a guideline.
Using these findings as a starting point, other researchers can expand even more on this
work and contribute to the existence of data on the issue. In future experiments, simplifying
this information into a standard database would be helpful.

8. Conclusions

E-Health is becoming increasingly popular not only in the science community but
also in the manufacturing and commercial worlds. Information and communication tech-
nologies, which are both new, have a large amount of capability in making the public
healthcare platform more efficient. There are few problems with a digitalized healthcare
system, such as security worries, system unscheduled downtime, and loss of security for
patient information. With the aid of technology, WBSN clients can access their body sensor
data and other resources from all over the world. This will assist in reducing the cost of
diagnosis, improving services, providing better analytical reports, and accelerating the
process of receiving care. However, although there are numerous advantages, data security
and privacy are still major concerns. Therefore, in this article, we discussed security and
privacy issues and proposed solutions.

As part of our research, we considered 73 ALR and 30 GLR studies to understand the
different privacy aspects that have already been employed to secure BSN. The findings of
this study demonstrate that authorization, access control, and authentication protocols are
the most popular protection techniques in BSN research and practice. Furthermore, the
review reveals that avoiding and mitigating threats are possibly the most common security
approaches, and a large number of security measures are validated via case studies and
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simulations. Moreover, according to a proposed analysis, the most common research type
is possibly evaluation research. These findings led us to propose a wide range of research
recommendations. In the proposed study, different methods are considered to view how
the security of patients’ health data can be improved. We assume this will be the first
multivocal survey of BSN safety. Therefore, it will be helpful for practitioners and scholars.

However, there is still a big necessity to find better and more creative ways to deal
with the growing sophistication, which is due to the rapid development and advancement
of wireless sensor networks used in vital applications now and in the coming decades.
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